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Hello!		Guten	Tag!		
	

We	are	very	happy		
to	be	here	!	

	



About Germany 
My name is Stephanie ….  My name is Peter.   
We are representing the German HAE patient 
organisation. 
 
A few words about Germany …  
 
•  The total German population is approx. 80 Mio 

•  We estimate to have about 1600 diagnosed HAE 
patients in Germany  
–  Given a prevalence of 1:40.000,  there should be about 

2000 HAE patients in Germany 
–  300 patients are known to our organization   
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About Germany 
There are about 1600 diagnosed HAE patients  
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Management of HAE in Germany 

 HAE treatments licensed in Germany  
•  Androgens have never been licensed in Germany 
•  Since 2005, androgens are not commercially available 

anymore (via import only) 
•  Modern HAE medications available are Berinert, Cinryze, 

Firazyr and Ruconest 
•  All of the medications mentioned here are fully reimbursed 
•  The medications Berinert, Cinryze and Firazyr can be 

used by the patient for self-administration.  

Are there any restrictions for treatment? 
•  We are happy: All attacks can be treated all the time.  
   Being on home treatment, it is the patient´s decision in 
   dialogue with the doctor. 
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Management of HAE: 

An emergency situation 
Is HAE diagnosed by doctors in the Emergency Room? 

L You cannot be sure!   It happens still quite often that HAE is not  
      recognized and misdiagnosed  and / or  mistreated with  
      antihistamines and cortisone … 

Is medication available? Is it administered promptly? 
L You cannot be sure!   Some doctors simply ignore the  
      information given by the patient and use ineffective treatments.  
L The HAE medications are not regularly available in smaller  
      hospitals. 

 

If not available, what happens? 
L Use of ineffective antihistamines, cortisone… or wait and see! 

L Long waiting time for the patient  if the HAE medication needs  
     to be obtained  from another hospital or pharmacy. 
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HAE Support in Germany 
The  HAE-Vereinigung e.V.  is  supporting  HAE patients 
since  almost  20 years! 

We have about 330 members and we are a member 
organization of HAEi 
 
Our webpage is www. schwellungen.de 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/haevereinigung 
 
We distribute newsletters to our members at 
least once a year. 
 
We have smaller regional meetings each year and invite our 
members to a larger HAE patient conference every other 
year. We also invite patients from Austria and Switzerland to 
this larger convention.  
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Future of HAE 
Our plans for HAE in Germany  
•  Enable patients to be strong!  
•  Educate patients to be independent!  (learn to self-infuse 

the medication!) 
•  Get the last patient diagnosed 

Our 2016 focus is two fold: 
1. Encourage the young  patients – our next   
    generation!  Continue the HAErkules project  (we will  
     come to this later…) 
2. Get more patients diagnosed and show a  
    „way out of the labyrinth“– the way from doctor to doctor... 



Future of HAE 
“Find your way out of the labyrinth”  

The purpose of this movie is: 

•  To learn more about Nils, a young student suffering from 

HAE 

•  To demonstrate how long it can take and how difficult it 

could be to get the diagnosis if you run from doctor to doctor 

like in a labyrinth 

•  To show that you can lead an almost normal life if you have 

the diagnosis and the correct treatment!  

•  To encourage you to fight for such a treatment – it is worth 

fighting for it!  

 



“Labyrinth” video  



Sharing the movie with you 

We would like to share the movie with all of 

you, and HAEi, for your websites and 

YouTube in order to encourge all of you to 

learn self-administration and to request this 

treatment option because this is of utmost 

importance to live YOUR dreams! 



Future of HAE 

 The HAErkules Project 
 
 

•  Rolled - out  last year at the HAE Day 

•  Youngsters visit Youngsters at their home. Where do our kids 
have a better place for vacation than in families where HAE 
is well known?  

•  We  bear the travel cost for the youngsters whose families 
are member of the patient organisation 

•  This  exchange  of  youngsters  is  currently  running in  
Germany,  Austria  and  Switzerland. 

 
 

Doing this we will foster our commitment to be  a   
HAE  FAMILY ! 
 
Our aim for the future:  
Roll - out   HAErkules  all  over Europe! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Please stay in touch with us! 

HAE-Vereinigung e.V. 
 

Please contact  Lucia Schauf: 

HAE.SHG@t-online.de 

 

Our organization contact details are 

– www.schwellungen.de 

– www.facebook.com/haevereinigung  

 

 


